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POWERS UNDERTAKE TO
PROTECT RAILWAY LINE

VI OF RICHESON CONFESSES TO 
MURDER OF MISS LINNELL

t y

RICHESON'S
VILLANY!J England Has Largest Share of 

Undertaking. Also Takes
Was Engaged 

To Marry Rev. 
C. V. Richeson

HOUSE WILL 
HAVE BUSY

Confessed Hands Written Statement of 
Guilt to His Attorneys—Pel
letier Will Not Listen to Ap
peal for Leniency.

Murderer of 
Avis Linnell

Temporary Charge of Divis
ion Allotted to Americans.' PUS TRIBUTE 

TO ITS URYuan Thinks Republic Not Con
stitutional—Appears to Spek 
Delay in Hope of Disaffec
tion Among Revolutionists.

Former Pastor Spares Himself 
Nothing in Recital of Guilt- 
Agonies of Guilty Conscience 
Forced Confession.

V :

Members Returning to Ottawa 
—Labor Delegates to Ask 
Government to Amend the 
Lord's Day Act,

Mayor Dugal is "Best Town 
Ever Had" in Opinion of 
Those Attending Banquet in 
His Honor.

Vo
Peking. Jan. 6.—The treaty powers 

have taken the protection of the rail
road between Pelting and the sea. 
Interruption of traffic along this line 
which baa prevented the passage of 

‘ tile mails for four days, has. resulted 
In this decision. Detachments of 
British, German, Japanese and French 
troops have been stationed at inter
vals between Peking and Chin Wang

<A|: rioston. Mass., Jan. 6.— Invoking tin* 
aid of the God whose doth he hail 
worn and ijerycraieu; Rev. Clarence 
Virgil Thompson ltkhesuu. ex-pdstor 
ot tl-e Immanuel Baptist church hat* 
confessed that he murdered pretty 
little Avis Linnell and her unborn 
babe.

With a mind breaking under the 
strain of the nightmare that filled his 
waking time, and made horrible hi* 
sleeping hours. Richeson confessed 
yesterday to his lawyers, banding 
them a written statement admitting 
hts guilt. Through the long hours of 
the night his lawyers pleaded wit If 
District Attorney Pelletier for leni
ency for the minister of God who had 
broken the commandment: "Thou 
slialt not kill.”

Pelletier was obdurate. lie held out 
for the chair—the grim instrumen of 
death in which the murders of ills 
day atone for such crimes against the 
stat •

Without the slightest hoi»o of the 
confession saving his life, Richeson's 
lawyers made public today the ex-pas
tor's story of murder and taut It read.-* 
as ‘.follows :

! KMANITOBA BOUNDARIES 
BILL TO BE INTRODUCED.

RECORD DEVELOPMENT . 
MARKED PAST YEÀR.V

4 -*-, IfeMSpecial to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Members of Parlia

ment are trooping buck after the 
Christmas festivities to resume parlia
mentary activities, when the House 
re-opens on Wednesday next. The.en
ergetic and prolonged attention to the 
consideration of legislation by the 
cabinet will result In everything befog 
ready when tile House reassembles. 
Naturally most constant care has been 
taken in the consideration of the estl- 
males, and the opposition will have 
their work cut out in finding fault with 
ibe  ̂different allocations of public

With an enthusiastic government 
following and an opposition which 
does not hide its Intention of battling 
to the limit, there is strong reason to 
Dell eve that the country will be treat
ed to debates of more than ordinary 
interest. While the discussion pre
vious to the Christmas adjournment 
furnished several piquant incidents 

g;ave electors the opportunity of 
king in the balance the talents

I
Special to The Standard.

Edmundston, N. B.. Jaq. 7.—History 
was made for the town of Bdmunda- 
ton last night.

Never before In the life of the town 
was such a scene witnessed as that 
at the banquet at the Royal Hotel, 
given in honor of Mayor L. August 
Dugnl, for his constant, and success
ful efforts in having 
er and - electric light, 
ed by. the town.

For the first time

» mrTao, according to tlxe plan devised 
two months ago. A Japanese gener
al Is in command, as he Is thé rank
ing officer.

The respective nations assume 
charge of different sections of the 
road. Great Britain taking care of the 
YMction between Peking and Van 
Tsun; France between Yang Ts 
and Tangku : Germany. Tang Ku n 
Tangshan Tao. The United State 
however, has no troops in north China 
except 300 legation guards, and has 
been unable to assume responsibility 
for the section allotted to it, but 
British troops ore protecting that 
district, until the Americans arrive. 
Just when additional

» LINNELL*

7 Am
Eighteen yvérs old. Born and rear

ed in Hyannla. Educated in public 
schools. Attended Baptist clyirch and 
wnv a member of the church choir. 
Was enrared to the Rev. Clarence V. 
T. Richeson and was making her wed
ding trousseau when she read of the 
clcr^ymup’s forthcoming marriage to 
another
ed from cyanide of potassium poison-

£ uJ the power, wat- 
systems install-

I '•1
the Interior and 

exterior of nn Edmimdston building 
were ablaze with colored electric 
lights and accentuated by illuminated 
decorations, visible ut a great dis
tance.

Mayor Dugal was toasted and cheer
ed, and hla praises sung, while elo
quent speeches in French and Eng
lish lauded him and the excellent 

I monument to the town lie has left.
I When he was referred to as "the 
| best mayor the town ever had,” the 
applause was deafening, 
toasts Were responded lu, those to 
the King and the Governor General 
were drunk, 
ed to by Mayor Dugal, the council, by 
Sheriff L. A. Gagnon, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, and Alderman Dr. 
P. H. Laporte; the town of Rdmtinds- 
ton, -by ex-Mayor A. Lawson, referred 

‘to as "father of our by-laws; Max D. 
Cormier, barrister at law, and Bnoil 
Michaud, Student nt law; the County 
of Mnditwaska by Col. Jesse XV. Bark
er; the knights of the grip, by R. L. 
Phillips, president of the Maritime 
Travellers' Association; the customs, 
by L. .1. Cyr, of Ills Majesty’s Cus
toms: the engineers, by A. Roy, as
sistant engineer of the water and 
light systems: the press, by S. L. Mil- 
more. and the Committee, by Dr. A. 
M. Sormpny.

VIOLET EDMAND8.
l ives ni Devon street, Chestnut 

Hill. Brookline. A graduate.of Vassar 
College. Heiress in lier own right 
Was io have been married to the 
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson on October 31.

woman Her death was caus

ing.

HI STITT 
COMELY

CLARENCE VIRGIL THOMPSON 
RICHESON.

Former pastor of Immanuel Baptist 
church, who has admitted his guilt In 
the tioioiiouv murder case. The enorm
ity .of Richeson's.clime has incited the 
indignation of every member of Ills 
profession and the entire civilized 
world.'

< -pierlcan
troops will reach China is n < known, 
although Minister Calhoun cabled 
several day* aeo to the State Depart 
ment ut Washington, advising the de
spatch of a regiment on u peace foot
ing. So far he has received no reply 
from the department.

Line Repaired.
It is announced tonight that the 

tracks have been repaired and tl>at 
the mails are coming through, but a
similar statement lma been made by special tctrhe standard the Cblrese foreign board several P* 8t„end*rd’
times before without basis of fact. Halifax, .Inn. < —Some unknown 

- - The foreign deiacltmenU» ■eiunfcer pmclai uf St. Paul'* church appears 
150 to ‘200 according to the distance to have < »ned up a communication 
controlled. Then British gpard has «G with tin* mtia department to have 
mile, ot territory to £°TCT- ™‘ ‘ the soldle In the district of St 
the longest secllotvThe American p,„|s , nl, n< tUat hurcl

Is 113 miles. The troops have Hitl>.rto 
u ordered to avoid bloodshed If ifoe earri 

possible. It Is believed that the re- either Si. 
bels will not interfere within the for- church.
clgn controlled sphere, although they elïJ, on liehalf 8( PauVg
nmy beyond Chin Wang loo. __ churl, ,„i become known on Sat-

The legations regret that they can- urlb, vb , an Fven|ng p pnb. 
not control the Chinese Imperial raj - n,i N a , „wtl0nnl story about the 
way up to the Japanese junction In uff, |, A„ ldeacon y 
Manchuria, thereby eneurlog a contin
uation of the trana-SIberlan mulls, but hlb 
the protocol does not authorize any- ot 
thing further than maintaining com
munication to the sea, the nearest op
en port being Chin Wang Tao, ns Th-n 
Tain is Icebound.

Yuan Sbl Kal is pleased at thd no
tion of the powers because it relieves 
the Imperial administration of respon
sibility and ensures the maintenance* 
of communication which the Imperial 
troops might be unable to do. The 
powers do not assume the administra
tion of the district and consequently 
the imperialists profit by the arrang- 
ment, the trains not being available 
to the rebels.

Premier Yuan has sent a telegram 
to Wu Ting Fang complaining that it 
la Inconsistent with the national con-

CHURCH WITS' The Confession.
“To John Lee, K.sq.. Win. Mouse, 

Esq., and Phillip E. Dunbar, Esq.:
“Gentlemen,—Deeply penitent for 

my sin and earnestly deni ring, as fur 
as in my power lies, to make atone
ment, 1 hereby con less that I am 
guilty of the offence of which I stand 
indicted. I am moved to This course 
by no Inducement of self-benefit ot* 
leniency. Heinous as is my mime, 
God has not wholly abandoned me, 
and ni y conscience and manhood, 
however depraved and blighted, will 
not admit of my still 
Ing. by a public trial, 
young life 1 have destroyed.

"Ifodei the lashings of rémoise, t 
have suffered and am suffering the 
tortures of the demand. In this I find 
a measure of comfort. In my mental 
anguish, I recognize that there is still, 
by the mercy of The Master, some 
remnant of the divine spark of good
ness lingering witli me.

"I could wish 
within some prison's wall 
some small measure redeem my sin
ful past, help some other despairing 
soul, and at last find favor with my 
God.

THIDPS—OTHERS Several
of the new government, the only real 
legislation accomplished was the put
ting through of the balance of last 
year's estimates belonging to the old 
government.

HE THEM HOW Our guest, was respond-

FORMER RESIDENT 
Of AMHERST VICTIM 

PARALYTIC STIKE

A
Busy Session Likely.

In the coming sessions the bills 
creating a tariff board, relating to 
grain Inspection, the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries, the-construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, and fed
eral aid to agriculture and good roads 
will be brought down, and in two In-

First4»iel«Amieu«ces_Cliang66 
in Administration of Sea 
Forces—War Staff is to be 
the Brains,

•lies,1 pure
wrong-

that of the tariff commission 
Manitoba boundaries, pro

longed and at times bitter discussion 
la expected.

While It is difficult to forecast 
their Idea, widespread discussion will 
terminate at Raster. This is particu
larly the thought of the farmer mem
bers of whom there isjx 
kling In the present II 
would like to get back to work for the 
spring seeding, which actually com
mences about Easter, Added to this 
It is known that the programme of pri
vate legislation is heavy ns compared 
with previous years and the commit
tee work should be lighter, except In 
the case of the railway committee, 
whoso numerical composition also has 
been materially reduced. The senate 
stands adjourned until Jan. 24.

An emphatic denial was given by 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, to the story 
purporting to come from Montreal and 
appearing in several papers that Mr. 
Borden aaw Archbishop Bruéheel in 
the house of Sir Thos. Slmughnessy 
on his visit to Montreal and came 
to an agreement In regard to the Man
itoba school question. "The story Is 
without foundation and this Is the first 
I ever heard of It," said Mr. Borden to 
your correspondent today.

Hon. Robert Rogers who was also 
alleged to have seen Archbishop 
Lnngevln In the west and to have ar
ranged the Manitoba details, laugh
ed when shown the story. “The near
est I came to seeing Archbinhon 
Langevln,” he said, “was on New 
Year's Day.I went to pav a New Year's 
call and found that the archbishop 
was not receiving owing to the death 
of a relative.”

It Is understood that the Manitoba 
boundaries bill lias not yet been con
sidered by the Privy Council ae it has 
been too busy preparing the estimates 
and drafting pressing législation. Mr. 
Borden told your correspondent how 
It war the intention of the government 
to Introduce the bill tills session.

Labor Delegatee.
A delegation representing the Can

adian Trades and Labor Congress will 
wait on Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden and the 
ministers of the cabinet tomo 
and will lay before them a number of 
requests for legislation. The mem
bers of the delegation are James Wat
ers. Vancouver, president; Fred Ban- 
cioft, Toronto, vice-president; P. M 
Draper, Ottawa, secretary; J. G. 
O'Donohue, counsel, and James Simp
son. W. Glockling, A. McMordle and 
John Brue, Toronto; James Somersali, 
Moose Jaw; A. Verville, M.P., Mon
treal.

The labor men will ask for an 
amendment to the Lord's Day Act al
lowing musicians to play on Sunday 
and guaranteeing waiters one day off 
In seven. They will also ask for a 
strict exclut ion of 'Asiatics, and the 
enforcement of the requirement that 
each immigrant Have $26; also better 
pay itiul an eight hour day for 
carriers. •

The labor men wUl ask for the estab
lishment of a federal department of 
health, and for railway employee?.. 
The labor men also want to nee the 
Senate rboMshed. The delegation 
will ask for better protection for men 
In conatvuH'on camps and the Inspec
tion by the government of locomotive 
boilers.

They will also draw the govern
ment's attention to the alleged refusal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific to abide by* 
the award of the conciliation boar-1 in 
regard to the machinists.

tile Montreal. Jan. 6. —George William 
Cooke, director and manager for 
Messrs. Holt, Renfrew and Co., Lid., 
died at his residence here today fol-, 
lowing a stroke of paralysis and hem- 
niorage of the brain. Deceased was 
born at Malagash, X. S„ and was 46 
years of age. He entered the fur busi
ness at the age of 18 with Messrs. 
Dunlap and Coqke, Amherst, X. 8. He 
was married 23 years ago to Miss Jen
nie Fitzpatrick of Newcastle. N. B„ 
who survives him with six children.

G. W. Cook was one of the most 
enterprising business men of Nova 
Scotia. With the laie Thomas Dun
lap, of Amherst, be established the 
firm of Dunlap. Cooke £ Company 
which has several branches in Canada 
and one in Boston. A brother is Ben 
Cooke, of Halifax, driver on the I. C.

section I the .Anglican troops In 
i have been attending 
Tcorge’s or St. Mark's

bee

COMPLETE LIST
to live only liecnuse 

1 might inANNOUNCED SOON. New Post Office.
Politics were tabooed with the ex

ception of reference to a tiew post 
office, which Mr. Michaud,, M. P., said 
he hoped would be built by the pre
sent government.

Pius Michaud, M. P.. chairman of 
the banquet committee made an ex
cellent toast master. Letters of re
gret were received frotn Senator 
Costigan. Monslgnor Dugal of Si. 
Basil, aud Itev. Father Dugnl, of 
Drummond, brothers of the mayor, 
from the Mayor of Fraservllle and 
others.

In referring to Mayor Dugal and bis 
work. Mr. Michaud tendered the 
thanks of the towns people and point
ed out that Peter Clinch, lire under
writer had stated recently that the 
water and light system was u better 
service, according to the population 
of the town, than any town or city 
he had visited, not excepting even 
New York City.

strong spiiu- 
ouse. They. ■ I Armltnge says

the| tory the most disgraceful ex
tern of Journalism he ever heard 
i Cnnada, and that lie will de- 

mali an apology. A friend of St. 
Pa h says ii was not the money that 
wa nought, but only the distinction 
of - Ing the troops at that church.

London, Jan. 7—The first Lord of 
the . Admiralty. Winston * Churchill, 
has made further important changes 
to those initiated in November last, 
when Admiral Sir Francis Brldgemuu, 
Vice Admiral Priûco Louis of Batten- 
burg and Capt. William C. Packen- 
ham became first, second and fourth 
sea lords respectively.

An Admiralty memorandum issued 
today completes the naval reorganize 
tlon by the creation of a naval war 
staff of which Admiral Ernest Trow-

"You are instructed to deliver this 
to the District At lorn ey or to tho 
Judge of the Court.

"Sincerely yours,
"CLARENCE V. T RICHESON.'' 

Since he mutilated himself with a 
piece of jagged tin in the Charles

of a nervous and mental collapse.

t ITllS REPULSE 
IDS OF UBS MO 

TDD FOHCES

f r gaol a few days before < hrisi« 
Richeson lias been on the vergeR.

Circumstances of Crime.
I Yesterday lie sent for Attorney 
|John Lee and Win, A. Morse, his 
} counsellors. Tlu-y spent several hours 
! in the cell of the wounded minister. 
To them he told his story of bis in* 
tipiaey with Avis Linnell, of the dis* 
toverv that she soon was to b écorne a

FIVE CARS LEAVE 
; RAILS—THREE MIT

fir riTII IV UIIDT her. of the fear that he would'bo 
nr r HI Al I I Min I obliged to break off his engagement 
UL I 111 VILLI HUIII : with. Miss Violet Edmunds, of bis pur- 

Ichase of the deadly cyanide of potus* 
Petersburg, Va.. Jan. «.--Tho Sea- slum, ot his meeting the girl on tho 

board Air Line passenger train No. 66 - Saturday of her death, of giving her 
was wrecked at McKenney, 30 miles !t|ie deadly drug under the guise of 
south -of here ut 7.30 o'clock tonight medicine, of her implicit faith in him 
and the engine and five cars left the honesty, of seeing her start away to 
rail.*. her room to take what she believed to

The engine, baggage and mail cars be "medicine," but which in a lew 
rolled down a 12 foot, embankment. brief moments was to take away her 

Engineer Bishop of Richmond, Va., life and that of their unborn child, 
a negro fireman and one passenger Richeson spared himself nothing; 
were probably fatally hurt. Several he crucified hlms«-li' upon the cross of 
other passengers were injured seri- his conscience. The lawyers sat and 
ously. Tho injured were taken to a listened, loathing tho minister befom 
Rtehmtmd hospital. them, yet. realizing that their oaths ns

| lawyers made Ii Imperative that they 
j should try to save his pitiful life. 

From the cell of the defiler of the 
j cloth, they went hurriedly to the 
office of District Attorney Pelletier. 

i From noon yesterday until six o'clock 
i last night ihey pleaded with him for 
leniency for tho double murder. Pel
letier was ns adamant as the granite in 
the walls around them and insisted on 
Justice being done.

bridge, heretofore, private secretory 
to tho First Lord of the Admiralty, 
becomes chief. Sir Francis J. S. Hop- 
wood, formerly under secretary of 
state for the colonies, who was on the 
staff of King George, then Prince of 
Wale» during his visit to Canada in Mayor Dugal.
1608. Is appointed an additional civil Mayor Dugal responded to Ute toast 
lord on the Admiralty board. Rear |n his honor by revlewius hi French 
Admiral David Beatty who In 1901 the difficulties which were encounter- 
married Ethel Field, daughter of the during the inauv years which he 
late Marshall Field, of Chicago, sue- and others had fought for the Inaugu- 
ceeds Admiral Trowbridge in the sec- ration of the system, 
retnryshlp. He pointed out that the uiulervalu-

Captain George A, Bullard, of the ation of property for many years made 
batleshlp Britannia and Captain ma,ie it impossible to raise sufficient 
Thomas Jackson, assistant director money for the work, 
of naval Intelligence, have been ap- His words were greeted With great 
minted directors of the operations, enthusiasm.

division and the Intelligence division sheriff Gagnon, who financed the 
respectively. work, pointed out hi a neat speech

Mr. Churchill, in a long explanatory ln Rngii„i, that the (own hud been 
statement, says that the war si a IT Is fortunate In the selection of Mayor 
to be the brain, applied continuously T)Ugai. He declared that the town 
to scientific aud speculative study of ha(, RyBtoms of water and electric 
naval strategy and preparation, and ,ll?ht whlch the people might be proud 
will be organized from the existing 0f, and staled that whereas the work 
elements in the three divisions, Intel- had voat nr.0.000, if put, on the market 
ligence. operations and mobilization. would realize twice the amount. 
The divisions will be combined under He toM of the sale of- $125.000 
a flag officer as chief of staff. The Worth of f> per cent, bonds maturing 
war staff will have no executive an- al 40 years at 09 1-2 and $25,000 
thority and its responsibilities will worth of 6 per cent, bonds maturing 
end with the tendering of advice to ftt 40 yeorfl at 99 j.g, and $25.000 
the first seq lord. worth of 6 per cent, bonds maturing

A complete list of the officers form- at 20 years at 98
=xp.r,.„=.d

ed flOOI1 Ex-Mayor Lawson went further in-
Mr. Churchill further explain* that to the dlHtculllee and oppoiltlim which 

tho 'new civil lord will be the buyer marked the proiireM of Vie town 
and bifelness manager of the navy, «luce before Ita incorporation, when 
while there will he cloee cooperation the population was lima thuu .1.000. 
between the naval «Uff and the war Today, he raid, tile town with more 
stuff of the army. than 2.000 population had made great-

er strides In advance-inept in the last 
decade proportionately than anv other 
town or city in the province lie said 
no- kindly
made of Edniunrivton by the press, but 
made the pronliecy that the town 
would boom faster than ever.

No corrupt ion In the management of 
tlie town had ever been sugsested. lie 
declared that with a pure atmosphere, 
water and lleht and three-quarters 
of the town's power Svallahle tor new 
er ter prises the future of tho town was 
assured.

pqeial to The Standard. „ | Ool. Baker. In French, pointed out
Fredericton. Jan. ti.—Plumbers liud I the advantages which the county hud 

n Uusy day today, the mercury : trained throueli tho T, V. and re- 
lutvlug dropped to 11 below zero on | feired particularly to the bright future 
Saturday night, while a gale accom-1 In store, 
panted the frosty weather. 1 Continued on oaoe four.

Is Inconsistent with tne national con
stitution to establish a republican ç>v- 
crûment, the president ot which ht» 
taken an oath to overthrow tho Man* 
rliu government. Yoau asks to be In
formed as to the object of the estab
lishment of

“JJ. JW»* G.—Several bands of 
i8 A',rct'rupanll‘<* b>r Turkish re- 

83ilneuivtiuced on Alnzara, a short 
diBtaf from Tripoli, yesterday. Tho 
Ralliairtlllery opened fire aud the 

; party mired. The situation 
nazie. Derna and Tobruk re- 
‘changed.

Bailment oi a republic, and whether at 
the president could be removed from 
office should the national convention 
decide upon a constitutional monarchy.

Seek» Delay.
It would appear as It the Imperial 

premier Is seeking delay. Believing 
that It will couse dissentions In the 
south. Several generals are urging 
him to fight, but It is thought that he 
will await an attack. The people of 
Shill and Shan Tung provinces, who 
are for the roost part revolutionary, 
are organizing, but they found that 
they are not in a position to take part 
In a rising, as they are without rifles 
or military suppliés. Should the Im
perial army become disaffected the 
case would be different.

The Empress Dowager has issued 
orders to the princes not to leave Pek
ing. Recently there has been a stiffen
ing of the court’s determination to hold

at
mall

THIIlE IT IS 
niSPLACEO SIDE 
! THAT KILLED SIXJ BRUTALITIES EH9 

II MURDER OF AGED 
COUPLE II HEW YORK

PnrlHgm. 6.—A collision between 
two trj 
about 7 
were k 
the inji

occurred today at Bondy, 
es from Paris. Six persons 
and 20 injured. Three of 

ore expected to die. A mis
placed fini caused the accident

i

out. BRUTlTRUTMEIIT 
OMATIDIAUSTS 

STILL CONTINUES

Women in Case.
Besides Vlolei Édmands and Avis 

Linnell. the women who figured most, 
conspicuously in the case were:

Mrs. M. Grant Ed ma ads, mother nf

Shanghai, Jan. 6.—There ft ret eon 
to believe ihtt the armistice will be 
extended for fifteen dnyn. Yuaif Shi 
Kal has roqneated the extension and 
Piestdent Sun Vat Sen la willing to 
agree to It conditionally. Term» are 
now being made.

Republient» In,Central.
The republican» today assumed con

trol of the Tien Taln-Pokow Railway. 
They notified the foreign official» re 
presenting the Britlch and German 
bondholder» that the headquarters of 
the road have been removed from 
Peking to Nanking. Foreigner» aw| 
being re-employed.

By order of the president 
ent contractor was allot this evening 
for extorting funds In the name of Sun 

- Tat Ben.
General Homer Lea, the American 

officer who accompanied Dr. Sun Tat 
Sen to China, It wa, said for the pur
pose of taking a responsible politico 
with the revolutionaries as military 
advisor, ban received official notifica
tion that there la a penalty of death 
attached to the participation by nn 
American In the Insurrection ln Chian. 
General Lea sometime ago declined to 
•re» •• rentre» of »»•"

New York. N. Y„ Jan. 7.—A case of 
double murder found in an east side 
house today, is one of the most shock
ing in detail of any rince the Guihlen- 
supps1 dismemberment and the Jack Violet Edmunds, lium-eo of Richeson. 
the Ripper series of crimes. Isaac Fut- Her wealth and that of her liusbnmt 
tei man. 80 years old and Ills wife, Ra- were to have bo -n poured out in Riclie- 
Chaei. 12 years old were found dead iron's defence. Jt was in the Edmunds* 
In their rooms ai No. 101 Norfolk home that Richeson was placed tin- 
Itreet, their bodies terribly mutilated, dev arrest.

The police believe that the aged Mrs. Edgar A. Linnet!, mother of tlm 
couple wore practically tortured to victim of the tragic murder. Saw Rich- 
dentil and In the absence of any well vson and Avis Linnell a few days be* 
es'nbllshed motive for such a crime fore tho poisoning. She was .to Mine 
the police think the Futtevmans were been an important government wit* 
victims of some religious fanatics.

There were deep gashes across both 
fates and bodies and the eyes of both 
were terribly mutilated,, onh of tho 
man's having been torn from its soc
ket. The man's abdomen was terribly 
slashed and there were cuts running 
lengthwise from head to foot, the na
ture of tho ny|i liai ions led the police 
to believe that it had been begun 
while the Fui tinmans were alive arid 
that death had actually been caused 
by blot's over the liend which frac
tured both skill Is. The bodies Tjore 
finger prints of which police experts 
took ohotograbh*.

il
Tabriz, 

allsts W4 
Russian 
carried c 
manner.1

i. 6.—Four more nation* 
hansed today near the 
p. The executions were 
r) a primitive and brutal 
fopos were placed around 
the condemned men and 
r. Thus the victims were 
rled to death. Some of 
red 15 minutes. No band- I the eyes and In some 
ins and legs Were un*

IF YOU HEIT I 
PLUMBED TRY 

SEILIIG COAL

reference had ever boon
letter nes.\

Mrs. Frank It. Carter. Lives nt No. 
147 Magazine street. Cambridge where 
Richeson boarded. She declared Riche* 
son borrowed from her a bowl in 
which he mode a paste usi 
of potassium ns one of t

a promln- the
nulled si 
slowly i 
•be vlcti
ages cove 
a«ee the 

bound.
The Ru|f)g have commenced to 

riestroy thAll* of the citadel which 
Is several 

Bhua Ed 
hee thus 1 
he consu

cyanide 
ingredi* ,lK

Mrs. John F. Danskln. Uvos at No. 
144 Magazine street, Cambridge. She 
declares that Richeson phoned from 
her house ou Thursday 
yumably to Avis Linnell,
I’ll see you Saturday afternoon. It 
seems a long time until Saturday."

Continued on page four
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